Priority One
a. Relocate the Park Entry Gate to Include:
1. New Park Control Gate in Proximity to Turkey Creek Trailhead Parking Area
2. Increased Parking Capacity at the Turkey Creek Trailhead
3. Electronic Notification Sign at FM2222 Intersection
b. Upgrade Northern Transformer to Supply 50A Service at Improved Campsites
c. Replace Failing Electrical Pedestals at Existing Waterfront Campsites
d. Replace Existing Lift Station Pumps to Disposal Field
e. Construct Centralized 30 yd. Dumpster Enclosure in Service Area
f. Replace Existing Water Storage Tank with Increased Capacity

Priority Two
a. Construct Proposed Parking Areas along Lower Road to Include:
1. Curbed, Paved and Striped Stalls for approximately 241 Vehicles as Shown
2. Bulb-Outs for Dumpster Enclosures
3. Tree Plantings and Associated Trail Improvements
4. Removal of Existing Cable and Bollard Parking Enclosures
b. Construct Road Improvements along Bulb Road to Include:
1. Curbed, Paved and Striped Stalls for Approximately 38 Vehicles as Shown
2. PVC Wastewater Distribution Pipeline and Cleanout Station at Each Site
3. PVC Water Distribution Pipeline Loop and Riser at Each Site
4. Buried Electrical Service Line and Mounted Pedestal at Each Site
5. Removal of Existing Cable and Bollard Parking Enclosures
c. Asphalt Road Overlay for Waterfront Campsite Area
d. Relocated RV Waste Station with Water and Wastewater Connections

Priority Three
a. Bury Existing Overhead Electrical Distribution Lines
b. Improve Bluff Campsites to Include:
1. Grass Pave Parking Area for Vehicles
2. Site Furnishings
3. Tree Plantings
c. Construct Group Campsite Area to Include:
1. Shared Water and Electrical Connections at Each Site
2. Associated Trail Improvements
3. Site Furnishings
4. Tree Plantings
d. Replace Northern Restroom Building to Include:
1. ADA Compliant Restrooms
2. Masonry Screen Structure to Mask Water Treatment Area
3. Associated ADA Compliant Trails and Parking Stalls
e. Reconfigure Existing Entry Station to Include:
1. Road and Parking Reconfiguration as Shown
2. New Pay Station Structure
3. Additional Self-Pay Kiosks
4. Prominent Park Entry Sign in Landscape Island (as Art Opportunity)
5. Bulb-Out for Dumpster Enclosure
f. Construct New Waterfront Primitive Camping Area to include:
1. (8) 60'x60' Campsites
2. Small Restroom Building with Lighting and Electrical
3. Markers and Site Furnishings

Circulation and Camping Areas